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- High Safety Required Use -

    This Product is designed, developed and manufactured as contemplated for
  general use, including without limitation, general office use, personal use, 
  household use, and ordinary industrial use, but is NOT designed, developed and 
  manufactured as contemplated for use accompanying fatal risks or dangers that, 
  unless extremely high safety is secured, could lead directly to death, personal 
  injury, severe physical damage or other loss (hereinafter "High Safety Required 
  Use"), including without limitation, nuclear reaction control in nuclear 
  facility, aircraft flight control, air traffic control, mass transport control, 
  medical life support system, missile launch control in weapon system. 

    If user does not perform secure measures required in assuring High Safety
  Required Use, user shall NOT use this software. PFU Limited and related companies
  accept no claims from customers and third parties in relation to, and accept
  no responsibility for any losses incurred as a result of, the use of this software
  for High Safety Required Use.

1. Cautions for Installation
==================================

  * This product is designed to work on following operating systems. 
      Microsoft(R) Windows(R) 2000 Professional
      Microsoft(R) Windows(R) XP Professional(32-bit version only)
      Microsoft(R) Windows(R) XP Home Edition
      Microsoft(R) Windows Vista(R) Home Basic (32-bit and 64-bit versions)
      Microsoft(R) Windows Vista(R) Home Premium (32-bit and 64-bit versions)
      Microsoft(R) Windows Vista(R) Business (32-bit and 64-bit versions)
      Microsoft(R) Windows Vista(R) Enterprise (32-bit and 64-bit versions)
      Microsoft(R) Windows Vista(R) Ultimate (32-bit and 64-bit versions)

    Internet Explorer 5.5 or later version must be installed.

  * To install this product, please login as Administrator or a member of 
    Administrators Group (or as a user having administrative right).

  * Before beginning the installation, end all applications and turn off 
    any virus software.

  * The message, "Please insert CD-ROM of operating system" may appear.
    Some functions of this product do not work if installation is continued without
    inserting operating system CD-ROM. If this occurs, please install again after
    removing from the computer.
 

2. Cautions for Removal
==================================

  * To remove this product, please login as Administrator or a member of 
    Administrators Group (or as a user having administrative right).

  * Please restart your computer prior to removal of this product.
    Removal may not be done correctly if your system is not restarted.

  * "Are you going to remove shared file(s)?" message may come up. If you remove
    shared files or any other programs still requiring the file(s), 
    these programs may not function properly.

3. Cautions for Use
==================================

  * Default printer may switch to "Raku2 ImageWriter" if program goes into abnormal
    status during insert file (image conversion) process.



  * Settings on "Raku2 ImageWriter" such as paper size and print orientation may not
    be effective on some applications.

  * Input File and Edit source file functions may not operate properly if a target or
    source file is opened by another application. Please close applications or
    binders which open target or source files, and process again.

  * Input File function may not operate properly if the application associated with
    target file is running, or Input File is in progress on other binder. Please close
    the associated application, or wait until Input File is done on other binder, and
    then try again.

  * Input File and Edit source file functions may not operate properly if the application
    associated with target or source file is running and printing. Please do not operate
    Input File and Edit source file in this situation.

  * Raku2 ImageWriter may output rotated image as a result of Input File operation
    due to specifications of associated applications.

  * Input File may be failed if user is switched without logout operation on Windows XP.
   
  * Flip speed in rotated mode may be slower than original mode due to CPU performance.

  * Results of Input File of PDF document sometimes do not match with image in the PDF
    document. Please change paper size and paper orientation in properties screen of
    "Raku2 ImageWriter", and try again.

  * If ScanSnap starts reading data before the Rack2-Viewer window exits, the data read by 
    ScanSnap and imported to Rack2-Filer may not be imported to the Rack2-Viewer window
    (or temporary binder).

  * Window title and taskbar will not be displayed if Rack2-Viewer window is maximized.

  * Binder selection dialog sometimes comes up during Input File operation to convert
    Excel file into image. In this case, please switch printer to "Raku2 ImageWriter" on
    Excel, overwrite target file, and try again.

  * Text extraction in selected range sometimes does not pick up all texts due to font
    size and font type. In this case, please select wider range, and try again.

  * 16-bit and 32-bit (number of bits per pixel is 16 and 32) full-color images may not be
    imported even if their image formats are supported.  
    Open the file from the paint program (installed as standard in Windows) or other image
    processing software, save the file in a different format (Jpeg,etc.), and try again. 

  * When "Windows should open PDF files using the" is specified as "Rack2-Viewer" 
    in the Rack2-Viewer settings, and multiple users have the PDF open with the explorer
    at the same time, if changes are made an error may occur. 

    This also pertains to opening the Rack2-Viewer window by right-clicking on the PDF
    and selecting "Open with".

  * When "Windows should open PDF files using the" is specified as "Rack2-Viewer" in the
    Rack2-Viewer settings, and sheets or pages that were saved from the Rack2-Viewer window
    to the local disk in PDF format binder (with source file) are deleted with the explorer,
    the source file data remains on the local disk.

  * For Windows VISTA DPI Scaling, if a scale other than the Default Scale (96DPI) is set,
    it may not be shown on the screen.
    Make sure that DPI Scaling is set to Default Scale (96DPI). 

  * If heavily loaded, this may cause an error when importing files. In this case, 
    close all applications and try again.

4. Confirmed e-mail software for Send Mail function
======================================================

    Following e-mail software are confirmed that these software work well with
    Send Mail function of Rack2-Viewer.
    
    Becky! Internet Mail Ver.2(2.31.00)
    Eudora V7.0
    OutLook
    OutLook Express
    Windows Mail

    Note: On some e-mail software, e-mail software window executed by Send Mail function
          may be hidden by other windows. In this case, please select the e-mail software



          window from Taskbar to continue Send Mail process.
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